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Abstract 

The effect of exogenous melatonin (EM) on growth, physiological and haematological parameters of West African 

dwarf (WAD) bucks was evaluated in the experiment. Intact selected sixteen WAD bucks were distributed into 4 

treatment groups of 0, 3, 6 and 9 mg EM. Bucks were orally dozed with EM 3 times per week for 16 weeks. Blood 

samples were collected at 0th week, 8th week and 16th week of experiment for evaluation of haematological 

parameters. Analysis of Variance was carried out and significant means were separated using SAS. Results 

showed bucks given 6 mg EM had higher average daily weight gain of 31.3 g compared with others. Feed and 

water intake were similar across treatments, but feed conversion ratio was significantly lower in bucks given 6 

mg EM. Values recorded in the morning of data collection days showed pulse and respiratory rates to be 

significantly different, with bucks given 6 mg of EM having lowest values.  6 mg group was also different for 

packed cell volume (32.57%), haemoglobin (10.72g/dl), red blood cell (11.38 1012 /L), neutrophil (35.50%) and 

lymphocyte (64.30%). Therefore, dose of 6 mg/animal EM influences growth performance, physiological and 

haematological parameters of WAD bucks positively and is therefore recommended for WAD bucks for optimal 

performance. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Melatonin – N-acetyl-5methoxytryptamin – a biologically active indole derivative, 
is a neuro hormone produced by the pineal gland in the brain. An ubiquitously 
occurring substance found in various foods (milk and milk products, nuts, olive 
oil, and various fruits) (Binici and Şat, 2021) that affects a vast amount of 
physiological processes within the body system of a diurnal organism. It activates 
processes that directly or indirectly dictates the health status of livestock animals. 
The hormone is released rhythmically depending on the lighting situations 
(Makowiak et al., 1999). The action of melatonin requires the activity of specific 
receptors in the brain and peripheral tissues (Vanecek 1998). For instance, the 
hormone promotes triacylglycerol accumulation via MT2 receptor during 
differentiation in bovine intramuscular preadipocytes (Asim, 2020). Melatonin 
exerts beneficial actions mainly via binding with G-protein-coupled receptors 
(GPCR), termed MT1 and MT2 (Gao et al., 2022). Therefore, the hormone may act 
directly or indirectly on many processes affecting the metabolism of the whole 
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body. One of the most significant functions of the hormone in livestock is the control of seasonal rhythms. Melatonin 
has been reported, in many species, to regulate the seasonal cycles of fasting, hibernation, thermoregulation 
(Vanecek 1998; Skotnicka and Hlynczak, 2001) and reproduction. El-Battawy (2019) reported that melatonin 
significantly improved sperm motility, reduced dead sperm and improved post-thaw sperm motility.  There have 
been varying reports concerning the effect of the hormone on physiological growth of living organisms. Vriend et 
al. (1990) observed that melatonin injected in the evening increased concentrations of circulating growth hormone 
and insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-I) and suppressed insulin-like growth factor 2 receptor (IGF2R)(Minghui et al., 
2018). According to Wu et al. (2022) melatonin levels found in blood and milk of Acetylserotonin-O-
methyltransferase (ASMT)-overexpressed melatonin-enriched dairy goats successfully generated through the use 
of pBC1-ASMT expression vector construction and prokaryotic embryo microinjection, were significantly increased 
with no significant changes detected in the intestinal microbiota patterns in these animals. Also Attanassiou et al. 
(1986) reported that when melatonin was injected in animals, it exerted an inhibitory effect on growth hormone 
secretion in rodents. Forsling et al. (1999) reported an increase in circulating growth hormone concentration with 
higher doses giving similar result which indicates there is probably a maximal dose of melatonin required beyond 
which there would be no significant change in growth hormone concentration in the body. Growth hormone in 
mammals is usually secreted during slow wave sleep, however, a direct link between growth hormone and 
melatonin has been questioned (Jarrett et al., 1990). An animal’s environment at any particular time affects the 
amount of heat exchange between such animal and the environment. Physiological parameters viz-a-viz, pulse rate, 
respiratory rate and rectal temperature have been identified as an indicator for an organism’s adaptability to an 
environment (Sethi et al., 1994). The range of values such as those reported by Ogebe et al. (1996) has been key in 
deciding if an animal is in a healthy state or not. Response of individual animals to this standard value is usually 
affected by fluctuations in the climatic condition of their immediate environment and such changes have a marked 
impact on the productivity of such animals (Cappa et al., 1991).  Exposing farm animals especially males to hot 
environment will increase respiratory rate and rectal temperature (Spiers et al. 2004 and Avendono- Reyes et al. 
2011), temperature of the body surface (Martello et al.  2009) and heart rate (Zahner et al., 2004) which could 
ultimately affect the breeding ability of such animal. However, Tölü, et al. (2021) reported amelioration of this effect 
in melatonin treated bucks with positive effects on mating frequency. The haematological profile in goats has also 
been seen to be generally influenced by several physiological factors (Tambuwal et al., 2002). Significance of such 
factors has given more insight into the production potentials of domestic farm animals (Opara et al. 2010). Series of 
studies have been conducted to establish a proper documentation of the haematological indices of indigenous 
Nigerian goats (Egbe-Nwiyi et al., 2000; Daramola et al., 2005; Addass et al., 2010). The urgent need to improve the 
production potentials of Nigerian indigenous breeds such as the West African dwarf (WAD) goat, which is readily 
available in every part of the country, by ensuring improved performance and a balanced haematological profile 
calls for a novel approach by researchers in bringing forth better practices in animal production. The aim of this 
study therefore is to determine the effect of oral administration of EM on growing West African dwarf bucks as it 
affects their growth, performance and haematological profile. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 Experimental site 
 The experiment was conducted at the Goat Unit of University Farms, Federal University of Agriculture, Abeokuta, 
Nigeria between the month of June and December of 2019. The area is situated at latitude 7° 13’N and longitude 3° 
26’E (Google Earth, 2019). Its altitude is 76 m above sea level. It is situated in the rain forest of the South-western 
Nigeria. The mean temperature is between 27 and 28°C. Mean annual rainfall is 1,217.27 mm (Adepitan et al., 2017).  
 

 Animals and their management 

 Intact sixteen WAD bucks of same age and liveweight (7.42±0.29 kg) that have not been used for mating were 
selected and randomly assigned into four treatment groups (A, B, C and D) in a completely randomized design. There 
were four animals in each group. Group A was the control group (zero EM), group B received 3 mg EM, group C 
received 6 mg EM and group D got 9 mg EM. Each group was administered EM 3 times a week (Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays) in doses of 0, 3, 6, and 9 mg per animal per group. A NatureMade® 3 mg/tablet Melatonin 
was purchased. Group A receive no tablet. Group B received one tablet (3 mg/animal). Group C received 2 tablets 
(6 mg/animal) and group D received 3 tablets (9 mg/animal).  All tablets were crushed and administered orally 
(under their tongues). The animals were housed (one animal in each pen and no contact with other animals) in a 
ventilated pen with slatted floor, equipped with feeding and watering troughs. They were reared intensively and 
fed a combination of concentrate (composition is shown in Table 1) and chopped Megathyrsus maximus (Panicum 
maximum) (composition is shown in Table 2) in a ratio of 50:50 twice daily (08.00 and 16.00). All animals were 
provided with access to clean fresh water.  
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 Data collection  

 Live weights of the animals were taken (once per week, every Saturdays before feeding) using electronic scale to 
monitor weight gain.  Daily feed intake was calculated by subtracting quantity leftover from quantity offered in 24 hours. 
Daily water consumption was also recorded by the difference between quantity given and leftover in 24 hours. Rectal 
temperature (RT), respiratory rate (RR) and pulse rate (PR) were measured in the morning at 08:00 and afternoon at 
14.00 three times per week. Blood samples were collected from each animal at the beginning (0th week), middle (8th 
week) and end (16th week) of the experiment. Animals were bled between 08:00 and 09:00 on the day of blood collection. 
Five ml of blood was drawn from each animal through the jugular vein and placed in labelled bottle containing EDTA for 
haematological analyses. Blood samples were analysed after collection same day in the Department of Animal Physiology 
Laboratory with Mindray® BC-2800 Vet Auto Hematology Analyzer. 

Table 1. Composition of the concentrate 

Ingredients % 

Maize 20 

Groundnut cake 10 

Palm kernel cake                                                                         30 

Wheat offal 35 

Bone meal                                                                                    2.5 

Salt 2.5 

Total   100 

  

Calculated nutrients (%)  

Crude protein  17.85 

Crude fibre  7.48 

Ether extract  4.43 

Calcium 1.05 

Available phosphorus 0.56 

Metabolizable energy (Kcal/Kg) 2257.80 

 
Table 2. Proximate composition of leaf of Megathyrsus maximus at Federal University of Agriculture,  

Abeokuta 

Megathyrsus maximus Composition 

Dry matter (per 100 g/dry leaves) 94.71 

Crude protein (%) 9.15 

Ether extract (%) 6.79 

Ash (%) 20.75 

Non fibre carbohydrate (%) 15.63 

(Jimoh et al., 2015) 
 Statistical analysis 
 Data collected were analysed using software (SAS, 2008). Analysis of Variance was carried out and significant 
means were separated at a level of P < 0.05 using Duncan Multiple Range Test in the package. 
Statistical model used was: Ƴij = µ + Mi + ∑ij, 

Ƴij = Effect on growth and physiological parameters,  
µ = Overall mean,  
 Mi= the treatment level of EM (I = 0,3,6,9 mg/animal), 
∑ij = Random error.  

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS    

Physiological parameters of WAD bucks administered EM are shown in Table 3. The results showed that rectal 
temperature was comparable among the treatment groups both in the morning and afternoon. While respiratory rate 
was similar among treatment groups in the afternoon, animals that received 6 mg melatonin had lower (P < 0.05) 
respiratory rates in the morning. Pulse rate was relatively similar among treatment groups in the morning but animals 
that received 6 and 9 mg melatonin had lower (P < 0.05) pulse rates in the afternoon.  
 Performance characteristics of WAD bucks administered EM are presented in Table 4. The results showed that 
average daily weight gain was higher (P < 0.5) in animals given 6 mg of melatonin compared to other levels and the 
control. Total weight gain followed similar pattern. Total weight gain for the duration of the experiment was highest in 
animals given 6 mg with mean of 3.49 kg while the average daily gain was 31.3 g. Weight gain was lowest in 0 mg bucks 
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with total weight gain of 3.024 kg and average daily weight gain of 27 g. 

Table 3. Means (SEM) of physiological parameters of WAD bucks after exogenous melatonin administration 

Time of day Exogenous melatonin (mg/animal) 

Morning 0 3 6 9 SEM 

Rectal temperature (oC) 38.70 38.10 38.20 39.00 0.18 

Pulse rate (bpm) 107.00ab 105.00b 97.00b 116.00a 2.30 

Respiratory rate (bpm) 43.70b 45.60a 41.30c 43.60b 0.47 

      

Afternoon      

Rectal temperature (oC) 40.40 40.60 40.40 40.40 0.22 

Pulse rate (bpm) 115.00a 118.00a 100.00b 101.00b 2.90 

Respiratory rate (bpm) 49.00 49.00 51.20 50.00 0.80 

      

Average      

Rectal temperature (oC) 39.72 39.85 39.80 39.94 0.11 

Pulse rate (bpm) 110.45a 110.97a 99.43b 108.00a 1.95 

Respiratory rate (bpm) 46.23 47.40 46.35 46.74 0.76 

Note: abc Means in the same row with different superscripts differ significantly (P < 0.05) 

Table 4. Means (SEM) of performance indices following treatment of WAD bucks with exogenous melatonin 

Performance 

parameters/animal 

Exogenous melatonin (mg/animal) 

0 3 6 9 SEM 

Total weight gained (kg) 3.02c 3.25b 3.49a 3.29b 45.92 
Daily weight gained (g) 27.00c 29.00b 31.30a 29.70b 0.41 
Total Feed Intake (kg) 44.89 46.66 45.46 45.48 57.61 
Daily feed intake (g) 401.00 417.00 406.00 406.00 5.10 
Total Water Intake (L) 134.41 128.01 127.54 128.21 23.12 
Daily Water Intake (L) 1.20 1.14 1.14 1.15 20.70 
Feed Conversion Ratio 14.90a 14.40a 13.00b 13.70ab 0.25 

Note: abc Means in the same row with different superscripts differ significantly (P < 0.05) 
 

 The effect of EM on haematological profile in WAD bucks is represented in Table 5. At the beginning of experiment 
(before the administration of EM) there was no significant (P > 0.05) difference among the various parameters (Packed 
cell volume - PCV, Haemoglobin - HB, Red blood cell - RBC, Mean corpuscular volume - MCV, Mean Corpuscular 
Haemoglobin - MCH, Mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration - MCHC, White blood cell - WBC, Neutrophil - NEU, 
Lymphocytes - LYM, Eosinophil - EOS, Basophil - BAS, Monocytes – MONO) studied. At the middle of the experiment 
however, effect of EM administration was significant (P < 0.05) on all parameters measured except eosinophil, basophil 
and monocyte. Bucks administered 6 mg EM had the highest values for PCV, HB, RBC and WBC (35.10 %, 11.48g/dl, 12.48 
x 1012 /L and 13.32x 1012 /L, respectively). Bucks administered 0 mg showed highest value for lymphocyte (74%) with 
3 and 9 mg groups having the lowest values of 60.08% and 62.08% respectively. Mean values for neutrophil, eosinophil, 
basophil and monocyte were insignificant for all treatments. Bucks placed on 9 mg of EM had the lowest values for PCV, 
HB, RBC, MCV, MCH and WBC (23.10%, 7.55 g/dl, 9.03 x 1012 /L, 25.93fL, 8.31 pg and 8.85 x 109 /L respectively). The 
trend observed at the end of the experiment showed that RBC was significantly (P<0.05) higher in animals administered 
0, 3 and 6 mg with values of 38.10, 36.00 and 37.10 x 1012 /L respectively.  WBC was highest in animals administered 0 
mg (12.62 x 109 /L) EM with significant differences for other groups, 3, 6 and 9 mg (11.00 x 109 /L, 9.62 x 109 /L and 7.55 
x 109 /L respectively). PCV and MCV were highest in animals given 6 mg with mean values of 37.10% and 33.77fL 
respectively. PCV value was low for animals given 9 mg with value of 29.10%. Mean values for MCV was seen to be highest 
in 6 mg (33.77fL) and lowest in 3 mg (28.36fL). MCH values were significant with 0 mg having the highest value (10.94 
pg) while 9mg animals had the lowest value (9.29 pg). Animals given 0 and 6 mg EM had similar mean values for 
monocyte (0.25%) with 9 mg showing the highest value (0.75%).  Eosinophil values were also significant with 0 and 9 
mg having the highest values of 0.75% while animals given 3 and 6 mg showed similar values as well. Values for RBC, 
MCHC, neutrophil, lymphocyte and basophil were not significant for all the treatments. 

Overall, the experiment showed that animals administered 6 mg to be significant for PCV, HB, and RBC with values of 
32.57%, 10.72g/dl, 11.38 x 1012 /L respectively. Animals administered 9 mg had the lowest values for PCV, HB, MCV and 
MCH with values of 25.82%, 8.67 g/dl, 26.16 fL and 8.66 pg respectively. The values for MCHC, WBC, eosinophil, basophil 
and monocyte were insignificant for all treatment levels.
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Table 5. Means (SEM) of haematological profile of WAD bucks following administration of administration of exogenous melatonin (beginning, mid and end) 

Haematological 

parameters 

Exogenous melatonin (mg/animal) 

Beginning  Mid  End 

0 3 6 9 SEM  0 3 6 9 SEM  0 3 6 9 SEM 

PCV (%) 28.25 27.75 25.50 25.25 0.84  29.00b 27.10b 35.10a 23.10c 1.18  38.10a 36.00a 37.10a 29.10b 0.98 

HB (g/dl) 9.73 9.13 8.65 8.83 0.59  10.00ab 8.90ab 11.48a 7.55b 0.54  12.63a 12.00ab 12.03ab 9.63b 0.48 

RBC (1012/L) 9.86 9.23 10.58 10.78 0.42  9.30b 7.00b 12.48a 9.03b 0.63  11.55 12.80 11.10 10.33 0.44 

MCV (fL) 29.91 30.03 24.73 24.02 1.50  31.68b 39.93a 28.39b 25.93b 1.65  33.39a 28.36b 33.77a 28.53b 0.94 

MCH (pg) 10.32 9.88 8.40 8.37 0.51  10.77b 12.83a 9.19c 8.31d 0.45  10.94a 9.37b 10.85a 9.29b 0.21 

MCHC (g/dl) 33.20 33.32 33.84 33.63 0.22  33.04a 33.91a 33.23a 32.45a 0.57  32.91 33.94 33.13 32.72 0.45 

WBC (109/L) 8.03 9.28 9.33 12.25 0.70  11.20b 10.32b 13.32a 8.85c 0.44  12.62a 11.00b 9.62c 7.55d 0.51 

NEU (%) 29.50 34.75 39.50 34.75 1.66  26.00c 40.00a 34.00b 37.00b 1.59  31.00 31.00 33.00 28.00 0.96 

LYM (%) 68.75 64.25 59.75 65.00 1.53  74.00a 60.08b 66.08ab 62.08b 1.96  68.08 69.00 67.08 70.08 1.43 

EOS (%) 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.25 0.09  0.25 0.25 0.25 0.00 0.10  0.75a 0.00b 0.00b 0.75a 0.13 

BAS (%) 0.75 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.11  0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.11  0.25 0.25 0.25 0.25 0.11 

MONO (%) 0.75 0.75 0.75 0.00 0.16  0.25 0.00 0.25 0.50 0.11  0.25ab 0.00b 0.25ab 0.75a 0.12 

Note: abc Means in the same row with different superscripts differ significantly (P < 0.05) 

PCV -   Packed cell volume, HB – Haemoglobin, RBC – Red blood cell, MCV - Mean corpuscular volume, MCH - Mean Corpuscular Haemoglobin, MCHC - Mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration, 
WBC – White blood cell, NEU – Neutrophil, LYM – Lymphocytes, EOS – Eosinophil, BAS - Basophil, MONO - Monocytes 
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 Melatonin which is known for its strong antioxidant characteristics helped to increase the growth of the animals. 
Animals given 6 mg dose of EM performed better in terms of total weight gain compared to other doses. An upward 
trend of growth was noted from the lowest level of administration until after the 6 mg mark where a sharp decline 
with respect to weight gain was observed. This variability in effect is similar to what was obtained when the effect 
of varying levels of EM was compared against WAD buck reproductive performance (Daramola et al., 2007). The 
same treatment also had the highest feed efficiency and the lowest feed conversion ratio which can be likened to 
the effect of melatonin in establishing the necessary metabolic balance which is changed during food breakdown 
from the production of free radicals. Supplementing the body with EM would then help to counteract the negative 
effect of reactive oxygen species, thereby allowing for better metabolism and use of derived nutritional input. 
Melatonin has been shown to be involved in the regulation of intake of food and digestion in the gut (Bubenik et al., 
1999). Huether et al. (1996) also reported that oral administration of L-tryptophan; an amino acid which is the 
precursor for melatonin synthesis, caused a rapid and dose-dependent rise in circulating melatonin at a level greater 
than following intraperitoneal administration. Other antioxidants like Vitamin E which also helps improve growth 
performance with response being dose-dependent (Lin and Chang, 2006). It was observed that weight gain declined 
in the treatment group that received a higher dose of melatonin. This suggests that a higher dose such as 9 mg 
melatonin can produce suppressive effect on the hypothalamus production of growth stimulating factors in the 
animals. This could have resulted in the establishment of a negative feedback that worked for further decrease in 
growth hormone levels, which subsequently reduced weight gain. Similarly, Duan et al. (2019) observed that 
melatonin implantation (2 mg/kg live weight) had no influence on daily weight gain, carcass weight, dressing 
percentage, loin muscle area, moisture level, crude fat (except for Gluteus muscle) and amino acid content of 
muscles of cashmere goats.  Hot or dry season negatively affect goat performance in Nigeria. The most important 
signs for change in physiological condition in WAD goats are increased body temperature and respiration rate and 
this can lead to economic loss. This increased body temperature and respiratory rate are associated with significant 
reduction in feed intake, adjustment in blood flow and negative changes in endocrine functions that affects 
productive and reproductive performance of our animals (Eltawill et al., 1990). Respiratory rate, pulse number and 
rectal temperature are the established parameters that illustrate mechanism of physiological adaptation in 
livestock. In the present experiment, response of the WAD bucks to EM was not significant for rectal temperature 
and respiratory rate, but the effect was significant for pulse rate with the control treatment having the highest beats 
per minutes compared to other animals that received EM. Marlena et al. (2000), reported an inhibitory impact of 
the pineal gland on both release and synthesis of vasopressin suggesting that melatonin may mediate the effect of 
the pineal gland on vasopressinergic neuron activity. Administration of melatonin may also exert suppressive 
effects on sympathetic nervous system (Nishiyama et al., 2001). This would inhibit the fight-or-flight response 
leading to a lower metabolic and physiological activity in the body.  It has been reported that melatonin receptors 
are present in the vasculature making it possible for the hormone to affect the cardiovascular system (Ekmekcioglu 
et al., 2003). The hormone has also been shown to increase acetylcholine secretion which then leads to reduction in 
heart rate (Paredes et al., 1999; Bonnie et al., 2009). The effect of EM in the inhibition of the pulse rate of WAD goat 
can be deduced to be a factor of the pineal hormone modulating cardiac functions. Variations were observed 
between the times of day on collection of physiological data in this experiment. The rectal temperature and 
respiratory rates were lower in the morning and significantly higher in the afternoon. Pulse rate however was not 
significantly affected by EM. Ambient temperature during the experiment was higher in the afternoon compared to 
the morning where the average for morning temperature and afternoon were 27.9oC and 30.3oC. The finding is 
similar to the report of Mormede et al. (2007), that environmental factors, including ambient temperature and 
humidity influence diurnal rhythm of physiological processes. Also, homoeothermic animals such as sheep and 
goats, maintain their body heat balance by increasing respiration rate (Sezen et al., 2009). This would account for 
the changes observed in this study for both rectal temperature and respiratory rate in relation to the time of 
measurement. When physiological mechanisms of the animals are not able to counteract the effect of unnecessary 
heat load (Saddiqi et al., 2011) especially during the hot dry season rectal temperature increases. Thus, ambient 
temperature changes influence the heart rate of farm animals (Sleiman and Saab, 1995). Hormonal interaction with 
blood parameters is an indicator of the physiological condition of the body. The result showed an upward trend in 
PCV for the various treatments with a decline at higher melatonin level. A high level of PCV as haematocrit showed 
an increase in the number of circulating red blood cells or a reduction in circulating plasma volume (Kopp and 
Hetesa, 2000). Seasonal variations also affect the haematocrit level of animals where high temperature results to 
loss of body fluids. The quality of food given to animals could as well intervene significantly with haematocrit level, 
especially during malnutrition (Mbassa and Poulsen, 1991; Lhole et al., 1990). The range of values for packed cell 
volume, haemoglobin and red blood cell count in the study was similar to those reported by Daramola et al. (2005) 
within 21.0% - 35.0% for PCV, 7 g/dl – 15 g/dl for haemoglobin and 9.2 x 106/ml -13.5 x 106/ml for RBC respectively. 
This is possible because the animals were raised intensively and provided with highly nutritious feed under a 
healthy condition. Animals placed on higher melatonin level in the treatment experienced a lower level of packed 
cell volume and haemoglobin compared to other treatments. This shows that physiological activities such as 
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erythropoiesis can be influenced depending on the dosage of EM introduced into an organism (Karimungi et al., 
1996). The values derived for mean corpuscular volume and mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration are 
dependent upon RBC blood cell, haemoglobin and PCV (Etim et al., 2013). White blood cells are the soldiers of the 
body and when their numbers increase, it may be due to the increase of the complement in the animal’s immune 
system (Aouaidjia et al., 2014). The range of values observed for neutrophils and lymphocyte for bucks given EM 
implies normal functioning of the immune system since the range of values were similar to those reported by 
Daramola et al. (2005) for healthy WAD goats. The lymphocytes form the highest component of the WBC counts. It 
was higher than the neutrophils as reported by Tambuwal et al. (2002) for goats and other ruminants. But it was 
noted that the control treatment had the lowest neutrophil and highest lymphocyte compared to other treatments 
even though it was still within the range described by Daramola et al. (2005) (47% – 82% for lymphocyte and 17% 
– 52% for neutrophil) for healthy goats. According to Adejinmi et al. (2000) high WBC counts is a result of microbial 
infection, antigen or parasites. High WBC can also be attributed to elevated level of anti-nutritional factors in the 
diets ingested by goats (Ahamefule et al., 2005). Neutrophils from post-parturient lactating cows with relatively 
increased blood concentrations of selenium have greater superoxide production and higher capacity to destroy 
bacteria than those from cows with relatively low blood concentrations of selenium (Cebra et al., 2003). Injecting 
antioxidants into cows has been found to increase capacity of neutrophils to destroy bacteria (Gyang et al., 1984). 
Therefore the case for a lower lymphocyte to neutrophil count in treatments administered melatonin could be 
attributed to reports of melatonin as a potent antiviral, antibiotic and anti-parasitic molecule (Bagnaresi et al., 2012; 
Srinivasan et al., 2012). Mean Corpuscular Volume (MCV) is a representation of average red blood cell size, Mean 
Corpuscular Haemoglobin (MCH)  is used to tell the haemoglobin count per blood cell , and  Mean Corpuscular 
haemoglobin Concentration (MCHC) is the amount of haemoglobin relative to the size of the cell (haemoglobin 
concentration) per red blood cell  (Bunn, 2011). These Red Blood Cell (RBC) indices are part of a standard complete 
blood count test. MCV and MCH mean values for this experiment are greater than the values reported by Obua et al. 
(2012). Animals given 3 mg EM had the highest value for MCV and MCH. Since haemoglobin is known to be the iron-
containing oxygen-transport metalloprotein in the RBC (Maton et al., 1993), higher volume of haemoglobin would 
impact the oxygen-carrying capacity of the blood positively (Tambuwal et al., 2002). 

 

CONCLUSIONS 

Exogenous melatonin has a positive impact on weight gain of WAD goats with oral dose of 6 mg/animal, 3 times 
per week being the most effective. The WAD bucks started showing reduction in weight gain as the dosage of EM 
increased beyond 6 mg.  This places the optimum level of expected EM supplement within the range of 3 – 6 mg. 
Also this dose of EM administration does not have deleterious effect on the haematological profile of WAD bucks 
which indicates no health risk whatsoever. Consequently, administration of 6 mg of EM in WAD bucks is both 
tolerable and beneficial. 
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